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A HEART THAT IS SHAPED.
A LIFE THAT IS CHANGED.
HEARTSHAPER.COM

Help your kids discover
God through His Word.
HeartShaper Children’s Curriculum
takes kids on a journey like no other
through the Bible. By the time kids
reach 6th grade, they’ve gone through
the Bible 5 times.
HeartShaper even includes Special
Needs Friendly activities that will
work well with all kids—each approved
by special needs experts. This helps
ensure all kids can learn about God
together.
No matter where your students go
or what they do, the lessons you’ve
taught them in Sunday school will be
with them for a lifetime. Come along
on the journey—shape hearts and
change lives!
AGES

Toddlers to Preteen
FORMAT

Age graded classroom setting
SCOPE & SEQUENCE

Toddlers & 2s: 1 Year
Preschool–Preteen: 2 Years
MAXIMUM LESSON TIME

2+ hours

WHY YOU’LL LOVE

HeartShaper

TOO !

HeartShaper is top-notch. The lessons are biblically grounded,
activity-oriented, and keep students enthralled from start to finish. The
content is easy to navigate for even the novice teacher.
—DARREN SCHALK, COORDINATOR OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION AND CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT, CHURCH OF
GOD OF PROPHECY INTERNATIONAL OFFICES

I love the repetition of Bible Time
in each Toddlers & 2s unit. The
little ones catch onto the songs
easily and really enjoy them. The
crafts and activities are simple and
keep the toddlers’ attention as
you take the opportunity to teach
them.

I love HeartShaper Early
Elementary because it is
interesting to the kids. It is easy to
teach and it is age appropriate.
Many options to choose from.
—PAM FIGUEIREDO, INDEPENDENT BAPTIST, MI

—CELINE BIRD, CHILDREN’S MINISTER,
NONDENOMINATIONAL CHURCH, FL

HeartShaper allows the children to
become a part of the story… I also
love the Heart Tugs take-home.
—KATHY TRULOCK, PRE-K PASTOR, HILLVUE
HEIGHTS CHURCH, KY
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Toddlers & 2s lessons
are organized in 3
sections:
introduces new
arrivers to the day’s lesson.
BIBLE TIME uses different methods
and types of activities for teaching
the Bible story and Bible words.
DISCOVERY TIME allows children to
continue exploring the
Bible theme.
ACTIVITY TIME

Preschool, Pre-K & K
lessons are organized
in 3 sections:
introduces
children to the Bible story or the
day’s lesson focus.
BIBLE DISCOVERY allows children to
sing and pray to God. They learn a
Bible story and a Bible
Memory verse.
GROW AND GO helps children
understand and apply the Bible
lesson to their lives.
GETTING STARTED

Elementary lessons
are organized in 4
sections:
introduces kids to the
focus of the lesson.
BIBLE EXPLORATION allows kids to
dig into God’s Word.
MAKE IT REAL helps kids discover
how the Scripture applies to
their lives.
LIVE IT OUT encourages kids to
practice the biblical principles
they’ve learned.
FOCUS IN
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The main
thought kids
will learn and
remember.

Personally
connect with
each lesson you
prepare.

Children interact
with and learn from
God’s Word.

Kids discover
how the
Scripture applies
to their lives.
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Children begin
to practice
what they’ve
learned.

HEARTSHAPER

Introduces the
lesson theme
or topic.

Quick Step™
activities are
quick and easy
to prepare.

Use these
icons to quickly
identify activities
by type.

Option activities
are included in
every step of
the lesson.

Look for the
Special Needs
Friendly symbol to find
activities that work well
with all kids, including
those with
special needs.
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Get insight
into the
Bible story.

Use the
Worship Time
ideas to lead
children
in worship.

Use visuals
that capture
students’ attention.
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Bible stories
engage kids
and are easy
to teach.

HEARTSHAPER

Reinforce the
lesson, using fun
Bible review
activities.

Printed Scriptures
taken from the NIV®.
Some KJV materials
included on the
Resources CD.

Help kids develop
skills for using
God’s Word.
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HEARTSHAPER
Help kids discover
why this lesson
is important
to them.

Student pages
involve children
in learning.

Tips for
easy lesson
preparation.
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Weekly Bible
Reader includes
stories kids can
help read.

HEARTSHAPER

Help kids
put the lesson into
practice.

Weekly
Bible Reader
sends the
lesson home.

Choose the
activity that
works best for
your class.

Find more
free resources
online!
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and said,

a history museum.

In Jesus’ name, amen.”

to her. Emily could hardly wait to
get to the history museum.
“What do you want to see first?”
asked Emily.

wf

“Here comes a

!” said

Carla.
A man came to help. He rolled a
big, black

over to the

.

The man fixed the bus. Then the
children went to the museum.

Suddenly, the

made a

funny noise: kerplunk.

That night, Emily told her mom
about the

and the

.

“We were scared, so we decided to

“I think something is wrong with

pray,” said Emily.

the

,” answered Carla.

Carla and Emily were scared.
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We thank You for caring about us.

____ ____

____ ____ ____

____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____

“Dear God, we need Your help.

good-bye. Emily’s class was going to

Emily sat by a
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The Class Field Trip
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How did God guide His people in the desert?
To learn the answer, start with A. Follow the path.
Write every other letter on the lines below.

What does today’s Bible story teach us?
To learn the answer, start with G. Follow the
path. Write every other letter on the lines below.
Stop when you run out of lines.

G ____ ____
____

____ ____ ____ ____ ____

____ ____ ____

____ ____ ____ !
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care of them.
Weekly Bible Reader®, HeartShaper® Curriculum. Do not photocopy or reproduce.
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God Cares for His People
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Bible story from Exodus 7–13

God’s people were slaves in
Egypt. They were sad. They prayed
to God for help. God sent Moses to
help them. Moses asked the king
to let God’s people leave Egypt.
The king of Egypt refused to
let God’s people leave. God sent
plagues on the Egyptian people.
He sent frogs and hail and flies.
He sent more plagues. After 10
plagues, the king finally let God’s
people go.
God helped Moses lead the
people. God led the people in
the daytime in a pillar of cloud.
At night God led the people in
a pillar of fire. When the people
were afraid, they could see the
cloud or fire in front of them.
They would know that God was
taking care of them.
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Fun Activities

Family
Family Cre ations

Provide poster board, markers, old magazines,
glue sticks, and scissors. Work together to create
a poster that shows things God can do. If you
can’t find pictures in magazines, take pictures
on a digital camera and print them out. A family
member might want to flex his muscles and pose
for a picture that shows “God can make me strong!”
Another person can pose for a picture that shows “God can
help me when I am afraid/sick.”

Game Time!
Gather the family for a game of Picture This. Tell family
members to think of some things God can do. Provide
drawing paper and markers. Have family members take
turns drawing things God can do. Ideas
include: love everyone, give us food,
keep us safe, help us when we are
sick, control the weather, hear our
prayers, give us families, give us
homes. For added fun, divide into
teams and see which team can
guess the most pictures drawn in a
set amount of time.

Daily Family Devotional Readings
Say this
Bible
Memory

Cast all your
anxiety on him
because he
cares for you.
1 Peter 5:7

• Sunday . . . . . . . . . . Exodus 7:6, 7
• Monday . . . . . . . . . Exodus 7:19-21
• Tuesday . . . . . . . . . Exodus 8:1, 2
• Wednesday . . . . . . Exodus 8:16, 17
• Thursday . . . . . . . . Exodus 8:21
• Friday . . . . . . . . . . . Exodus 12:31, 32
• Saturday . . . . . . . . Exodus 13:21, 22
These verses review the Bible story, God Cares for His People.
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We’re here to help—just call 800.323.7543

Remember, God can do anything.

Take It
Home
2/26/13 12:53 PM

2/26/13 12:52 PM
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Add more flexibility
and fun with these
resource options.

P

PRINT

M

MUSIC

V

VIDEO

D

DIGITAL
DOWNLOAD

Teacher’s Convenience Kits P D
Includes the teacher guide, a resources pack, 1 set of student activity pages,
and 1 set of take-homes. Also includes teaching pictures for certain age levels.
Teacher Guides P D
Bible lessons are easy to prepare and include Quick Steps™ and lots of options.
Student Activity Pages P
Make Bible study fun! Activities are specifically designed for each age level,
helping kids dig into the Word and make relevant connections to their lives.
Take-Homes P
Fun activities to reinforce the lesson at home.
Resource Packs P M
Includes interactive visuals and a reproducible CD filled with both audio tracks
and printable files (teacher helps, activities, and more)! Music included for early
childhood levels.
Teaching Pictures–Available in English and Spanish P
Help the lessons come alive with these colorful, age-appropriate pictures for
preschool through early elementary classrooms. In English and Spanish with
activity options.
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